**Jason Anderson:**


**Alexander Boone:**


**Trevor Barrett:**


**Travel Awards**

The following students received travel awards to attend conferences or workshops:

- Kimin Eom
- Amanda Kautzman
- Phillip Ehret
**Chelsea Brown:**


**Kimin Eom:**


**Janet Pauketat:**


**Jeffrey Hunger:**


---

**Conference Presenters**

The following students presented papers or posters at conferences:

Jeff Hunger  
Phillip Ehret  
Alexander Boone  
Chelsea Brown  
Christina Shin  
Janet Pauketat  
Trevor Barrett  
William Ryan  
Amanda Kautzman
**Allison Shapiro:**


**Christina Shin:**


**Andrew Miller**


**Graduate Student Awards**

**Kimin Eom**

- Tobin Project Grant Award

**Allison Shapiro**

- UCSB GAP Fellowship

**Logan Fiorella**

- Division 15 Dissertation Research Grant, American Psychological Association
- Affiliates Graduate Dissertation Fellowship (UCSB)
- Humanities and Social Sciences Research Grant, UCSB

**William Ryan**

- Fiona Goodchild Award for Excellence as a Graduate Student Mentor

**Amanda Kautzman**

- Harry J. Carlisle Memorial Award
- UCSB Grad Slam semi-finalist